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Polecenie: Choose the correct reporting verbs to complete the sentences in reported speech.
1. Tom says: "I didn't break the garage window."
You report: "Tom .................. that he broke the garage window."
A agreed

B denied

C confessed

A insisted

B advised

g.
pl

2. Dad says: "You must finish your homework before you go out."
You report: "Dad .................. that I finish my homework before going out."

C suggested

3. Dennis says: "Please stop that awful singing!"
You report: "Dennis .................. my singing."
A warned of

B objected to

C insisted on

A confirmed

.a
n

4. Sally says: "I don't think the washing machine can be repaired."
You report: "Sally .................. that the washing machine could be repaired."
B advised

C doubted

5. A friend says: "I'm sorry I scratched your car with my bike."
You report: "My friend .................. for scratching my car with his bike."
B accused

w
w

A apologised

C claimed

6. Peter says: "Give me back my money immediately."
You report: "Peter .................. I pay him back immediately."
A asked

B demanded

C claimed

w

7. A policeman says: "You'll get a ticket if you park here."
You report: "A policeman .................. I might get a parking ticket."
A begged me

B forbade me

C warned me

8. Colin says: "I'm going to take that job I was offered."
You report: "Colin has .................. to start a new job."
A decided

B promised

C refused

9. A teacher says: "Don't forget to bring your finished projects to the next lesson."
You report: "Our teacher .................. us to take our finished projects to the next lesson."
A advised

B reminded

C urged

10. Billy says: "You really should think carefully about your future."
You report: "Billy .................. me to think carefully about my future."
A assured

B claimed
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1. B
2. A
3. B
4. C
5. A
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6. B
7. C
8. A
9. B
10. C

1. Tom says: "I didn't break the garage window."
You report: "Tom .................. that he broke the garage window."
B denied

C confessed

g.
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A agreed

2. Dad says: "You must finish your homework before you go out."
You report: "Dad .................. that I finish my homework before going out."
A insisted

B advised
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3. Dennis says: "Please stop that awful singing!"
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B objected to
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n

A warned of

C insisted on
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w
w
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7. A policeman says: "You'll get a ticket if you park here."
You report: "A policeman .................. I might get a parking ticket."
A begged me

B forbade me

C warned me

8. Colin says: "I'm going to take that job I was offered."
You report: "Colin has .................. to start a new job."
A decided

B promised
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9. A teacher says: "Don't forget to bring your finished projects to the next lesson."
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A advised
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10. Billy says: "You really should think carefully about your future."
You report: "Billy .................. me to think carefully about my future."
A assured

B claimed
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